MASS BOOKINGS FROM 1ST FEBRUARY 2022
Day
Mass Time
1st Fridays
7.30pm
All Mon,
Tues, Wed,
Thurs & other 6.30pm
Fridays
Saturdays
5.30pm
7.45am
9.30am
Sundays
11.30am
5.30pm

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY
6 CHAPEL ROAD SINGAPORE 429509 Tel: 6344 0046
Website: http://www.holyfamily.org.sg

All masses in February 2022 will be for fully vaccinated
persons or medically exempted.

Parish Priest: Rev Fr Adrian Yeo | adrian.yeo@catholic.org.sg
Asst. Priest: Rev Fr Stanislaus Pang | stanislaus.pang@catholic.org.sg
Parish Deacon: Rev Deacon Clement Chen |  finance@catholic.org.sg

Pre-Event Testing (PET) results will no longer be used as a
criterion for entry into Vaccinated only Masses.
Children aged 12 years and below can now also participate in
Vaccinated-only Masses, subject to the allowable limit of 20%.
All mass bookings must be done via mycatholic.sg and no walk
-ins are allowed. Check-ins must strictly be done only via
TraceTogether App /Token. Physical IDs must also be brought
along for mass attendance verification.
JANUARY 2022 BRIEF FINANCIALS

Brief financials for SSVP Holy Family Church Conference for month of January 2022:
a) Amt collected through Church Collections: $6,804
b) Donations received (up to 31 Jan 2022): $750
c) Amt disbursed in January 2022: $14,589.40

KATONG CATHOLIC BOOK CENTRE REMOVAL NOTICE
With effect from Monday 21st Feb, KCBC will be located at:
6 Chapel Road, Singapore 429506 (inside Church of the Holy Family compound)
Tel/Whatsapp: 63451413
New operating hours: Mon—Sat from 10am to 6.30pm, Sun from 8:30am to 1:30pm
COMMENCEMENT OF CATECHISM CLASSES
Please note that catechesis will begin on next weekend 12/13 February 2022 as below:
Level 1 to 6:
Saturdays – 3 to 4.15pm
Level 7 to 10: Sundays – 9.45 to 11.15am
WORLD MARRIAGE DAY (WMD)
Come celebrate WORLD MARRIAGE DAY with prayers, blessings and many fun filled activities on
13 February at 3pm. Join Worldwide Marriage Encounter Singapore in this event using this link
at "https://qr.page/g/2xU25uGqL2.

BEGINNING EXPERIENCE
Coping with Life Alone (CWLA) is a 10 week online programme organised by Beginning
Experience, a peer support Ministry for the separated, divorced and widowed. The sessions
focus on such topics as the grief process, changes in family and other relationships, trust, and
coping with memories of the deceased spouse or dealing with the former spouse.
Registrations or any enquiries can be made at this link: tinyurl.com/BE-SG-CWLA
Dates : 5 March to 14 May 2022 (Saturdays) (no session on 16 Apr 2022, Holy Saturday)
Time: 10am – 12pm via Zoom
Cost: $30 for materials

Parish Media & Communications Office:
E: chf.comms@catholic.org.sg
Office Manager: Damian Boon
E: chf.padmin@catholic.org.sg
Parish Secretary: Julie Jam
E: chf.secretariat@catholic.org.sg
Parish Admin Asst: Raymond Ng
E: chf.itadmin@catholic.org.sg

Mass Times
Weekdays:
6.30 pm (Mondays to Fridays)
T: 63440046 ext 1001 7.30pm (First Friday)
9.30 am (Public Holidays)
T: 63440046 ext 1002

T: 63440046 ext 1000

T: 63440046 ext 1005
E: chf.catechist@catholic.org.sg E: chf.columb@catholic.org.sg
Youth Co-Ordinator: E: chf.youth@catholic.org.sg
Little Shepherd Schoolhouse: Linda Wah
T: 64404344
E: linda.wah@catholicpreschool.edu.sg
Website: http://littleshepherdsschoolhouse.edu.sg/
Katong Catholic Book Centre: Bob Cheong T: 63451413
E: katongcatholic@gmail.com
Website: www.katongcatholic.com.
Catechetical / Columbarium Ofc: Jennifer Tan

Columbarium

Private Prayer
Infant Baptism
Weddings

Saturday Sunset Masses:
5.30pm (English)
Mandarin Mass
8.00 pm (1st & 3rd Saturdays)
Sunday Masses:
7.45am, 9.30 & 11.30am &
5.30 pm

Mon—Fri: 9.30am to 6.00pm and Sat: 9.30am to 12.30pm except 12.30—2.30pm.
Online booking minimum 48 hours in advance via http://calendly.com/
holyfamilysg/columbarium.
Tues, Wed & Fri 4.30—5.45pm & 7.30—9.30pm; Sunday 1.00—2.45pm
Please check with Parish Office
Apply at Parish Office at least 1 year in advance

~~ All other activities and events remain suspended ~~
HEARING THE CALL
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Isaiah’s
prophetic
call
is
mysterious: God’s smoky and glorious
February 6, 2022 - Year C
Sunday Missal Page No: 920 presence in the sanctuary, with the seraphim crying out as we do
in the eucharistic prayer, “Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and
might, heaven and earth are full of your glory.” Peter, James and
John were called from much more mundane circumstances:
hauling in fish. We are all called from where we are: “Follow the
Lord, and proclaim his risen presence.” Like Paul, we are called to
receive this summons and live our lives in response to it.

Sunday Missal Readings for next weekend – 13 February
Jer 17:5-8

1 Cor 15: 12,16-20

Lk 6:17, 20-27

MESSAGE FOR FIFTH ORINDARY SUNDAY, 6TH FEBRUARY, YEAR C, 2022
Today we are asked to consider three interlocking elements of our Christian living — faith,
experience and apostleship.
Our faith has two elements. The first is expressed by Paul in the Second Reading where he gives
the briefest summary of what the Christian message is about. To “have faith” at that level is to
accept that message as true and credible. For many Catholics, faith often stops at that point.
Faith as trust
A real faith not only accepts the content of God’s message but involves a total surrender of
one’s self and all one has and is into God’s hands. A complete letting go.
Deep water
This is basically what we see happening in today’s Gospel. Peter and his companions are the
experts when it comes to fishing in that lake. But even so, after a whole night’s work they have
nothing to show for their efforts. Then Jesus, after he had finished teaching the crowds (giving
them the message to believe), suggests that they go out into the “deep water” and let down
their nets. There is an element of scepticism and even condescension in Peter’s reply. “We [the
professionals] spent the whole night in vain, but if you say so, I will let out the nets.”
The result was overwhelming and totally beyond their expectations; their nets could hardly hold
the catch. It was their first test of faith in Jesus. The same call comes to us: “Go out into the
deep water… Trust me completely… and you will be in for a pleasant surprise.” We really have
not learnt to believe until we have reached that level of total and unconditional trust in the Way
of Jesus.
It is clear, too, that the huge catch of fish is just a symbol of what they and their successors will
do later in drawing people to become followers of Christ. A large harvest will materialise and it
will be the work of the Lord.
Experience
The second key word today is “experience”. It is linked with the second level of faith. To be a
Christian is first and foremost to have an experience of Christ. It is to find oneself in relationship
with him in all the circumstances of one’s life. It is to find him challenging us to love, to have
compassion, to practise justice, to live in freedom, to be able to forgive and be reconciled, to be
kind, gentle and accepting; it is to seek, to find and to respond to him in all things. It is, because
of this, to live lives of joy and peace in the midst of pain and turmoil. This is really more
important that being able to give an approved explanation of the Trinity or the Immaculate
Conception. It was a medieval writer who said: “I would prefer to experience repentance than
be able to define it.”
Apostleship
Our third word today is “apostleship”. This word should be distinguished from “discipleship”. To
be a disciple is basically to be a follower of some master or guru. The word ‘disciple’ comes from
the Latin verb discere, to teach. The noun is discipulus, one who receives teaching. One learns
from the master and one tries to incorporate his teaching into one’s own life. Obviously, in that
sense, we are called to be disciples of Jesus. However, today’s readings ask for more than that.
We are not only to follow and make Jesus’ Way our own. Part of our calling is to become gurus
ourselves in the sense of transmitting the message of Jesus to others.

After the sensational catch of fish, Peter is absolutely overwhelmed by what has happened. He
knows that he is present before the power of God himself. All his arrogance disappears and he
is overcome by his own smallness and unworthiness. “Go away from me, Lord; I am a sinful
man.” It is, in fact, a true sign of an experience with God. Anyone who truly comes face to face
with God must become aware of their littleness and what might be called the shabbiness of
their lives.
It is a reaction which we find in all the three readings today. Isaiah says, for instance: “What a
wretched state I am in! I am lost, for I am a man of unclean lips… and my eyes have looked at
the King, the Lord of hosts.” Paul, not particularly known for his modesty, says: “I am the least
of the apostles… I hardly deserve the name apostle.”
In spite of that, all – Peter, Paul, Isaiah – were called to be apostles. The word “apostle” means a
person delegated and sent out to convey a message or carry out a mission on his or her
master’s behalf. These three men were called and, indeed, every person who wishes to be
known as a “Christian” is called not only to be a disciple, a follower, but also an apostle, a
herald, a proclaimer. And it is done not just by words but by the whole witness of what one is
and does. “Here I am, send me,” said Isaiah. “I have worked harder than any of the others [in
preaching the Gospel of Jesus],” says Paul. “From now on, it is people you will catch”, Jesus tells
Peter. And that was the message: if with my help you can catch so many fish, just imagine how
many people you will draw to become disciples.
It is a totally natural outcome from the faith that we have in Jesus which leads us to the unique
experience and joy of knowing him and putting him unconditionally at the centre of our life.
That is an experience that we must share, not because we are told to but because we cannot
help doing so. True discipleship of itself overflows into apostleship. It was what happened on
that day when Peter, James and John left everything and went after Jesus.
~ Living Space

MASS OFFERINGS—3 WAYS
Cash—drop your envelopes in the donation boxes in Church or at 2nd Level Pastoral Centre.
Cheque favouring Church of the Holy Family with the time, date of mass, intention and name(s)
Paynow T08CC4048E Unique Entity Number (UEN) for "Church of The Holy Family" and in the
reference, type Mass Offering. Send a screenshot of the acknowledgement of transfer by email
to chf.padmin@catholic.org.sg, chf.secretariat@catholic.org.sg and chf.itadmin@catholic.org.sg
with time, date of mass, intention and name(s).
For those who wish to have your Mass Offerings printed for the upcoming masses from Saturday
to Friday, please submit them by dropping it into Mass Offering Box at the Office, Pastoral
Centre Level 2 latest by Friday 12 noon. Mass Offerings placed into the black boxes at the exits
of the Church during the week will only be updated once a week on the following Monday for
upcoming masses from Saturday to Friday.

SYNOD PRAYER PETITION
Let us, as one Church, journey together to listen to each other's faith experiences, joys and
challenges. We invite all Catholics to join in the Synod conversations. Come together in small
groups of 2 to 5 people to PRAY, REFLECT, SHARE and LISTEN to what God's will might be for the
Church going forward. Find the conversation topics, starter questions, the steps to do this
conversation and access to the submission form on www.catholic.sg/synod May the Holy Spirit
be with all of you as you begin your conversations.

